
1st Meeting of the Rules and Procedures Committee, Students’ Senate
(2022-23)

Attendance Record

Present Strength of the Rules and Procedures Committee: 2       Total Number of Members Present: 2

The detailed attendance record is as follows:

S.No Name Post Status

1 Prashant Kumar Mishra Parliamentarian, Students’ Senate(Convener) Present

2 Sanidhya Rathore Chairperson, Students’ Senate(Ex-Officio member) Present

3 Animesh Singh Special Invitee

4 Abhinav Manawat Special Invitee

5 Falguni Yadav Special Invitee

Minutes

The 2022-23/1st Meeting of the Rules and Procedures Committee was held on 2nd July
2022 in online mode. The meeting was called to order by the Parliamentarian at 10:00
pm.

The following agenda items were taken up for consideration:

Item No. 1 To consider the restructure of the Games and Sports Council

● The committee agreed on discontinuing the separate positions for PG&Women
representation in the prevalent structure. It was suggested that the same be ensured
internally during the recruitment processes for various positions.

● The committee acknowledged the need to increase the cardinality at the lowest tier of
sports and teams vertical of the council. The committee consented to the concept of
having ‘ <Sport> Secretaries’ who would  cater to the needs of the respective team
and assist in organising workshops, events and other activities for the campus
community. Thereafter, the committee felt no need for the existing structure of having
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‘Institute Secretaries’, once the proposed position gets constituted, hence the latter
was proposed to be terminated. The committee highly recommends the count for the
same be kept optimally at 6 for a sport with significant participation, with strict
adherence to the cap of 10 secretaries per sport.

● The committee advised on having ‘<Sport> Coordinators’ for managing the work of
‘<Sport> Secretaries’ after taking in due consideration a gap in the present structure.
The committee recommends that the council should notify the Senate on the
preliminary list of the sports that would be included in this structure. The committee
recommends the structure be inculcated only for the sports with significant
participation, and advises the count of the position be kept optimally at 2, with a strict
cap of 4 per sport.

● The committee agreed upon the proposal of having <Specialized Work> Coordinators
under various verticals who would cater to the council needs, specifically, on the
directions of the associate heads and the General Secretary. The committee
recommends having a strict cap of 1 such position per vertical, if deemed necessary.

● The  ‘<Sport> Coordinators’ and ‘<Specialized Work> Coordinators’ shall be
permanent special invitees to the council core team.

● If the council heavily finds the justifiable need for introducing ‘<Sport>
Coordinators’ or ‘<Specialized Work> Coordinators’ for a particular, new sport or
vertical, respectively, the same shall be notified to the Senate.

● Rest of the sports should continue with preferably 2-3 ‘<Sport> Secretaries> managed
directly by the Associate Head, Teams

● The committee suggests that the Associate Head, Teams present a section on the
proposed structures’ impact on the expected work and efficiency towards the same, in
their end term report, with proper mentions of the latter’s role in the activities
conducted and the work accomplished.

The committee strongly felt the need to strongly assess the proposed structures, post the
present tenure, and examine the same on a few grounds including : Need for the same, count
pertaining to the respective workloads and voting rights, by the Rules and Procedures
Committee.

The meeting concluded at 11:20 PM on 2nd July 2022 with a vote of thanks to all
attendees.
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